
EXTRA SIDE DISHES
Vegetable dishes are freshly cooked with a quantity of onions and spices, served as a side dish.

Side dishes including curry, sauce and chips are not served without a main meal.

Vegetable Bhajee £4.50
Bombay Aloo  £4.50(Potato)
Sag Bhajee  £4.50(Spinach)
Aloo Palak £4.50  (Potato & Spinach) 
Bhindi Bhajee  £4.50(Okra)
Mushroom Bhajee £4.50
Gobi Bhajee  £4.50(Cauli�ower)
Aloo Gobi Bhajee £4.50
(Potato & Cauli�ower)

Brinjal Bhajee  £4.50(Aubergine)
Fried Onions £4.50
Fried Mushrooms £4.50
Curry Sauce £4.50
Madras Sauce  £4.50(Hot)
Sag Paneer £4.50
Sag Chana £4.50
Tarka Dhall  £4.50(Lentils)

BIRYANI DISHES
Chicken, lamb, seafood or vegetable cooked tenderly with basmati saffron rice, delicately flavoured by 

our chef 's special sauces, garnished with  tomatoes and served with a separate vegetable curry.

Special Biryani £14.95
Chicken Biryani £10.95
Meat Biryani £12.95
Prawn Biryani £10.95
King Prawn Biryani £13.95

Tandoori Chicken
Biryani £11.95
Chicken Tikka Biryani £11.95
Keema Peas Biryani £11.95
Vegetable Biryani £9.95

MANAGEMENT RESERVES THE RIGHT TO
REFUSE SERVICE WITHOUT DISCLOSING REASONS

ALLERGENS & INTOLERANCES

MOLLUSCSFISH SULPHUR
DIOXIDE

PEANUTSCRUSTACEANS SOYA MILK LUPINSESAME
SEEDS

CELERY GLUTENEGGS NUTS MUSTARD

PLEASE NOTE: most of our dishes contain certain allergens. Please enquire about your meal when 
ordering and we will be happy to advise you on your choices.

DRINKS
Can  £1.95Coke / Diet Coke / 7UP / Tango

J2O  £2.95Orange & Passion�uit / Apple & Raspberry

Choice of vegetable can be added to the dishes for an extra £1.50 for example
mushroom, spinach, potatoes, chana, cauli�ower or bindi etc. 

Madras Hot £0.50 extra  |  Vindaloo Hot £1.00 extra

Curry A medium tasting dish.

Bhuna A thoroughly garnished dish with 
coriander, onions, capsicums, tomatoes and a 
�esh selection of spices. Medium dry.

Kurma Mild, sweet, exotic creamy sauce 
cooked with bu�er and cream.

Dupiaza Cooked with caramelized, chunky 
onions & peppers.

Pathia Cooked in medium spices producing a 
hot, sour and sweet taste.

Dansak A sweet, sour and hot dish cooked 
with lentils and �esh pineapple.

Jalfrezi Prepared with green chillies, onions, 
coriander & capsicum. Cooked in a hot strength 
sauce. A highly �avoured, superb & majestic 
Eastern dish.

Rogan Josh Tomato �avoured dish, medium 
dry cooked with �esh herbs and ground spices, 
garnished with �esh chopped tomatoes, onions, 
coriander and nuts.

Balti Balti dishes are cooked with �esh blended 
spices, �esh tomatoes, green peppers, onions and 
�avoured with green herbs. �e strength of balti 
dishes can be prepared to suit your taste.

Madras A hot dish cooked with �nely chopped 
onions, tomatoes & �esh herbs.

Chicken £8.95
Lamb £10.95
Prawn £8.95
King Prawn £12.95
Paneer £8.50

Fresh Veg £7.95
Keema £8.50
Chicken Tikka £9.95
Tandoori Chicken £9.95

TRADITIONAL DISHES ENGLISH DISHES
Served with chips & salad

Scampi (Reformed) £9.95
Roast Chicken £9.95
Chicken Omelette £9.95
Prawn Omelette £9.95

Mushroom Omelette £9.95
Chicken Tikka & Chips £10.95
Sirloin Steak £11.95
Fried Chicken & Chips £10.95

RICE & SUNDRIES
Boiled Rice £2.95
Pilau Rice Basmati £3.50
Fried Rice £3.50
Egg Fried Rice £3.95
Chicken Fried Rice £5.95
Keema Pilau Rice £4.95
Vegetable Pilau Rice £4.50
Mushroom Pilau Rice £3.95
Matar Pilau Rice £3.95
(Chick peas)

Garlic Fried Rice £3.95
Egg Pilau Rice £3.95
Aloo Pilau Rice  £3.95(Potato)

Coconut Pilau Rice £3.95
Lemon Pilau Rice £3.95
Special Pilau Rice £4.95
Paratha £3.50
Stuffed Paratha £3.95
Chapati £2.50
Papadom £0.90
Spiced Papadom £1.00
Chutney Tray £3.50
Lime Pickle £1.50
Ahmed Special Sauce £2.00
Green Salad £2.00
Chips £3.25

TANDOORI BREADS
Nan is a leavened bread which is cooked in the tandoori clay oven.

Tandoori Roti Wholemeal £2.50
Plain Nan £2.95
Keema Nan £3.50
Stuffed with minced lamb

Peshwari Nan £3.50
Stuffed with nuts & almonds

Garlic Nan £3.50
Stuffed with garlic

Kulsa Nan  £3.95
Stuffed with vegetables

Coriander Nan £3.50

Mushroom Nan £3.50
Stuffed with mushroom

Onion Nan £3.50
Stuffed with onions

Keema Cheese Nan £3.95
Onion Cheese Nan £3.95
Garlic Coriander Nan £3.95
Cheese Nan £3.95
Special Nan Chicken Tikka £3.95
Family Nan £6.95

Est. 2000

REDDITCH
Authentic Indian & Balti
Takeaway & Restaurant

YOU ARE WELCOME TO BRING
YOUR OWN ALCOHOLIC DRINKS

10% DISCOUNT
on collection orders over £15.00

FREE HOME DELIVERY
within 3 mile radius on orders over £20.00

over 3 miles, £2.00 delivery charge

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Sun-Thurs: 5.30pm - 11.00pm

Fri & Sat: 5.30pm - 12 Midnight

129 Evesham Road | Headless Cross
Redditch | B97 4JX

01527 550 674
01527 544 798

REDDITCH SPICE
129 Evesham Road | Headless Cross
Redditch | B97 4JX

ORDER ONLINE DIRECT
FOR THE BEST PRICES AND REGULAR PROMOTIONS

www.redditchspice.com



Bengal King Prawn Roast  £14.95NEW
Tandoori king prawn cooked in bhuna style sauce with crushed garlic, slowly cooked with baby roast 
potato. Slightly hot.
Ashami Jalfrezi  £10.95NEW
Chicken or lamb cooked with jal�ezi onions, chef’s special mix chilli pickle and a touch of naga! 
Garnished with �esh coriander. A slightly hot dish that is full of �avour.
Balti Monkush £12.95
Young spring chicken, lamb tikka, tandoori  king prawn, keema & dhal, bhuna style with whole boiled 
egg.
Sylheti Special £11.95
A traditionally popular dish originating �om the north east of Bangladesh. Consisting of chicken, meat, 
prawn, king prawn, cooked in a delicately spiced sauce. Slightly hot.
Chicken Sagwala £9.95
Marinated chicken cooked with �esh spinach & herbs.
Murgi Keema Massala £10.95
Boneless breast of chicken with minced lamb, egg , tomato, pista and �esh coriander.
Chicken Tikka Akbari £9.95
Tandoori baked chicken cooked with garlic and �nely chopped onion in a medium spiced sauce 
garnished with �esh tomatoes and green peppers.
Sylheti Jalfrezi £9.95
Marinated chicken cooked with �esh green chillies, �esh onion, �esh coriander and capsicums in a hot 
strength sauce.
Shah Special £9.95
Marinated chicken cooked with minced lamb and medium spice, garnished with herbs, sweet �avour.
Korai  £9.95     £10.95Chicken Lamb 
Marinated spiced green peppers, tomatoes and onions all toasted in a dry wok.
Monipuri Chicken £9.95
Marinated chicken cooked with �esh coriander, tomatoes, onions, capsicums and a touch of garam 
massala. A south Bengal style, medium hot dish.
Naga Chicken £9.95
Hot dish with special naga sauce.
Ahmed Special £10.95
B oneless chicken cooked with strips off onion peppers, green chilli, �esh spinach & cloves of garlic & touch 
of naga paste.
Modho Minty Lamb Aloo  £10.95
Tender chunks of lamb infused with honey, sweet mango and �esh garden mint, then slowly cooked with 
baby potatoes in medium thick sauce.
Salmon Raaj Dhani £13.95
Cubes of salmon lightly marinated with spices then cooked with onion, tomatoes, capsicum and garlic in a bhuna 
style sauce.
Shorish Chicken  £9.95
Chicken tikka pieces marinated in a special tikka sauce, cooked with mustard and touch of chilli.
Bombay  £9.95Cooked with egg & potatoes.
Koli Moli £9.95
Chicken tikka cooked bhuna style & mild consisting of onion, cream coconut, coriander.
Murghi Manchurian £9.95
Tender chicken strips with jalapeno peppers, onion, �esh coriander cooked with numerous spices in a 
tandoori massala sauce. medium to mild
South Indian Garlic Mirchi £9.95      £10.95Chicken Lamb
Chicken or lamb tikka cooked with �esh garlic, crushed chilli & crisp red chillies. Cooked in a spicy 
sauce.
Fish Boojan £11.95
Fish coated in �eshly ground spices and tandoori grilled. Served with salad.
Murghi Pineapple £9.95
Marinated chicken cooked with pineapple, oregano & coriander, a very succulent, mild dish.
Bangladeshi Special £11.95
A beautiful combination of chicken tikka and mince chicken spiced with �esh herbs, coriander and 
cooked gently with boiled egg. A bhuna style dish.
Sag Tikka Special £9.95
Diced chicken tikka pieces cooked with garlic, onion, peppers, �esh spinach, coriander and bu�er.
A bhoona style dish.

APPETIZERS
Served with green salad and mint sauce

Chicken
Tandoori Chicken  £4.75(1/4)
A pieces of spring chicken marinated with spices, 
skewered then barbecued in the tandoor.
Chicken Tikka £4.75
A pieces of chicken marinated with spice, 
skewered and barbecued in the tandoor.
Chicken Chat Puri £4.95
Chicken Tikka Pakora £4.95
Chicken in herbs, spices & shallow �ied in bu�er.
Chicken Shashlick £5.50
Chicken marinated in tandoor sauce, skewered 
with tomato, capsicum garnished with coriander.
Spicy Chicken Wings £5.95
Spiced chicken wings cooked in tandoor.
Garlic Chicken £4.95
Marinated chicken pan �ied with garlic slivers.
Chilli Chicken £4.95
Chicken �ied with green chilli, onion, pepper and 
touch of sweet chilli sauce.
Tetul Tikka £4.95
Chicken tikka cooked in tamarind sauce for a 
sweet and sour taste.
Chicken Stuffed Pepper £5.95

Meat
Lamb Tikka £5.25
A pieces of lamb marinated with spice, skewered 
and barbecued in the tandoor.
Sheek Kebab £4.75
Mixed mince with spiced herbs and spice, 
skewered in the tandoor.
Shami Kebab £4.75
Reshmi Kebab  £5.95(2pcs)
Nargis Kebab £4.95
Indian style scotch egg! Minced lamb encased 
with boiled egg.
Lamb Chops £6.95
Lamb Stuffed Pepper £5.95
Lamb Shashlick £5.50
Meat Samosa  £3.50 (3pcs)
Tandoori Mixed Kebab £5.95
A combination of chicken tikka, lamb tikka & 
sheek kebab.

Seafood
Tandoori Fish £5.50 
Fish chunks marinated in mustard oil, yoghurt 
and spice cooked in the tandoor and topped with 
�ied onion.
Mussels Khafna £4.95
Mussels �ash �ied in olive oil with sweet chilli 
sauce, garlic, lemon grass, capsicum, onion, lemon 
juice & cut mussels creating a robust spicy �avour.
Salmon Tikka £6.50 
Marinated in tantalising spice and tenderly baked in 
the tandoor.
Special Jhinga Fry £6.95
King prawn stir �ied and cooked with onion, 
capsicum and sweet chilli sauce.
Fish Pakora £5.50
Tandoori King Prawn £6.95
A pieces of king prawn marinated with spices, 
skewered then cooked in the tandoor.
Prawn Puri £4.95
Prawns cooked with onions, garlic and spices in a 
medium strength sauce and served on puri.
King Prawn Puri £6.95
Prawn Cocktail £4.50
King Prawn Butterfly £6.95
Cooked with �esh traditional spices coated in 
breadcrumbs then deep �ied.
Scampi £4.50

Vegetarian
Onion Bhajee £3.95   (4pcs)
Lightly spiced deep �ied onion pa�y.
Aloo Chat Puri £4.95
Aloo Pakora £3.95
Paneer Tikka £4.95
Veg Samosa  £3.50 (3pcs)
Garlic Mushroom £3.95
Chilli Paneer  £4.95NEW
Veg Stuffed Pepper £5.95

TANDOORI MAIN DISHES
All tandoori dishes are marinated with selected herbs and freshly ground spices,

cooked in a flaming charcoal tandoori clay oven, served with salad and mint sauce.

Tandoori King Prawn £12.95
Tandoori Mixed Grill £12.95
Includes Plain Nan
Tandoori Sheek Kebab £9.95
Salmon Tikka £12.95
Delectable salmon subtly marinated in tantalizing 
spices &  tenderly baked in the tandoor.
Paneer Tikka £9.50
Paneer Shashlick £10.95

Tandoori Chicken Half £8.95
Chicken Tikka £8.95
Lamb Tikka £8.95
Chicken Shashlick £9.95
Lamb Shashlick £10.95
Chicken or lamb marinated in tandoor sauce, 
skewered with tomato, capsicum garnished with 
coriander.
Veg Shashlick £9.95

CHEF'S SPECIALITIES  Rice Not Included

GARLIC TAWA
All these dishes come in a hot tawa (skillet). Put together containing

garlic  is an excellent herbs for general good health.
Garlic Chicken Tawa  £10.95(medium)
Garlic Chicken Chilli  £10.95(fairly hot)
Garlic Chicken Bhoona  £10.95(medium)
Garlic Chicken Dopiaza £10.95
Garlic Chicken Pathia £10.95
Garlic Chicken Tikka Massala £10.95
Garlic Chicken Tikka Sag Tawa £10.95
Garlic Meat Tawa  £12.95(medium)
Garlic Meat Chilli  £12.95(fairly hot)
Garlic Meat Bhoona  £12.95(medium)
Garlic Meat Dopiaza £12.95
Garlic Meat Pathia £12.95
Garlic Meat Tikka Massala £12.95
Garlic Meat Tikka Sag Tawa £13.95
Garlic King Prawn Korai £14.95

MASSALA
Ground almonds, coconut, fresh cream and mild spices to create the popular nations favourite dish.

Chicken Tikka Massala £9.95
Lamb Tikka Massala £11.95
Tandoori King Prawn Massala £13.95
Paneer Massala £8.95
Butter Chicken £9.95
Chicken tikka cooked in a rich creamy sauce, created with �esh cream, herbs & topped with cheese.
Chicken Makhani  £9.95A mild dish cooked in a rich, creamy sauce.

PASSANDA
Ground almonds, coconut, fresh cream & yoghurt  to create the popular nations favourite dish.

Chicken Tikka Passanda £9.95 Lamb Tikka Passanda £11.95
King Prawn Passanda £13.95 Vegetable Passanda £8.95

Platters
Mix Platter For 2  £11.95Chicken tikka, lamb tikka, sheek kebab & onion bhaji.
Veg Platter  £9.95Aloo pakora, paneer tikka, onion bhaji, vegetable samosa.
Seafood Platter  £15.95Tandoori king prawn, �sh pakora, tandoori �sh and prawn puri.

Redditch Spice Special £12.95
Off the bone tandoori chicken strips and tandoori king prawns spiced up with garlic, ginger, tomato 
puree, chopped onions, peppers and green chilli.
King Prawn Sizzler £13.95
King prawns cooked with garlic, ginger, chopped onions, peppers, �esh tomato, herbs and spices.
A slightly hot dish, served sizzling on a hot iron skillet.
Shorati Chicken  £9.95
Small pieces of chicken cooked with cha� massalla, this is a slightly hot and sour dish with chopped 
green chilli and fenugreek giving a wonderful aroma and taste.
Chicken Anarkhali £10.95
From the East Bengal region - a delicious chicken dish cooked with minced lamb, �esh garden peas, 
ginger, garlic, �esh tomatoes and �avoured with a touch of lemon and hot chilli.
Chicken Tikka Keema Masala £10.95
A medium, semi dry dish cooked with chicken tikka, minced lamb, onions & tomatoes. 
Saregama £9.95
Strips of chicken tikka cooked with mushrooms and green chillies in a thick sauce that will create 
�reworks in your mouth!
Methi  £9.95     £10.95Chicken Lamb 
Pulled chicken or lamb cooked in fairly spicy sauce and simmered with garlic, herbs and spices.
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